SUNDAY
10:30

OPENING HOURS

Kanika Fitness (Aqua Aerobics)
Outdoor Lagoon pool

This fun sports related workout which teaches you to
use the water as if it were a powerful gym. Fitness &
fun wrapped up in one.
11:00

11:30

12:00

14:00

15:00

Water Volleyball

Outdoor Lagoon Pool

OPENING DAYS
Breakfast A La Carte *(Adults only)
Lunch A La Carte *(Adults only)
Snacks A La Carte *(Adults only)
Drinks *(Adults only)

Rock n Roll Diner

Table Tennis

Breakfast
Lunch
Kids Dinner
Dinner

Outdoor stage

Ping Pong is never wrong! Come and test your Table
Tennis skills in this fun game! Age 13

Murry’s Pool Disco Outdoor Lagoon pool

IT’S PARTY DANCE TIME! Come and join Murry the
Monster and your Kanika All Stars for party dances
in the pool.

No Robin Hood or apple here Just bow, arrow and
target. Age 16+

Killer Darts

16:00

Pool Bar Quiz

Royal Olympic

Mon - Sun

11:00 - 23:00

Mon - Sun
Mon - Sun
Mon - Sun
Mon - Sun

07:00 - 10:30
12:30 - 14:30
18.30 - 21:30
18:30 - 21:30

Give your face and body a real treat!
Ensure you take that holiday look by
immersing your self in the Tranquillity of

Seven Orchids Pan Asian Restaurant

Family dinner *(Reservation once/ week) Mon, Tue, Wed ,Fri, Sat 18.30 - 20.30
Adults only *(Reservation once/ week) Mon, Tue, Wed ,Fri, Sat 21.00 - 22.00

Serenity Health Club and Spa, right here

Captains Deck

in our resort!

Dinner

Mon, Tue, Thu ,Fri, Sat 19:00 - 22:00

Drinks (For Adults After 21:00hrs)

Expertly applied world-class, marine-based

Outdoor stage

Who will be the killer in this ruthless game. Age 13+
Pool Bar

Dust off your thinking caps – it’s time to get those
brains working! Our daily Pool Bar Quiz will see who
is the brains of the hotel.

Mon - Sun

10:00 - 01:30

Mon - Sun

10:00 - 01:00

Mon - Sun

10:00 - 23:00

*

PROGRAMME

treatments that reach further and deeper
into your skin, leaving you with that wonderful sensation of healthy relaxation and

Teenz Club
Drinks (Non-Alcoholic Drinks)

Weekl
y
Activities & Entertainment

spa products are the basis of face and body

Blue Lagoon Bar
Drinks

Outdoor stage

16:00

Lunch, Snacks & Dinner

Mon - Sun
07:00 - 10:30
Mon - Sun
12:30 - 14:30
Mon - Sun 10:30 -12:30,14:30 -17:00
Mon - Sun
10:30 - 18:00

Cinnamon Bar

Outdoor Lagoon Pool

Team up and be the best you can. Who will be the
Olympians? Age 13+

Archery

W E E K 1 / 2 0 1 7

OPENING HOURS

Olympic Bay Restaurant & Bar

Up and over … not down and under. Take too long
and the game is over. Age13+ (must be competent
swimmer)

Water Polo

E

RESTAURANTS & BARS

G L I S

H

N

visible radiance.

Plea se refer to our Info Kiosk for any changes in the
opening hours and opening days of the restaurants.

Fun for
Everyone!
At the Kanika Olympic Lagoon

Kindly note that children under 18
are not allowed in the Cinnamon Bar after 21:00 hrs.

Resort we offer our guests
a real holiday packed with
daytime activities and evening
entertainment. From Outdoor
sports and fun activities to a

19:00

An indulgent choice of Italy’s finest cuisine inspired by
classical dishes. Venue: Royal Olympic

20:00

Safari Stars Meet & Greet Outside stage

20:15

Murry’s Monster Madness!
(Superhero Squad) Outside stage

Calling all kids to meet the Kanika Safari Stars. A
chance to have a photo with our furry mascots.

Come and join your Kanika All Star superhero squad
on their journey to become real superheros. Have
you got what it takes?
21:00

Certificate Presentation

21:15

Prize Bingo

21:45

22:45

varied and spectacular evening
programme, Kanika Olympic

Sit and relax with our very tasty
and exciting cocktail menu
whilst being entertained by our
various fantastic live acts.

Lagoon Resort has it all.
Check our weekly activities and
entertainment programme to
make the most of your stay .

Over 18’s only after 9pm

Outside stage

Its time to see who is going to stand tall and collect
there very own 14” colour certificate.

SPECIAL TREATS

Outside stage

“All the eights two fat entertainers, 88”. Can you
guess which two are going to pull out the big prizes
in tonight’s cash bingo”

Professional Live Artist

Outside stage

Come and see one of our many professional acts here
at the Olympic Lagoon, a cabaret show not to be
missed.

X Factor Karaoke Night

THEME

Outside stage

Calling all singers... Its your turn to be the star of
the show.

The management reserves the right to make any changes without prior notice.

During our Theme Nights , a world of
transcendent flavours is on display for your
ultimate dining pleasure. Every night our
chefs prepare a different themed buffet that combines premium ingredients and
modern culinary techniques.

For consultations and bookings,
kindly contact our SPA by dialing Ext. No. 4016 or call reception Ext. No. 0

Book an Anti-Stress Back Massage

Opening Hours

a Free Sauna and Steam Bath
for two persons OR

Serenity Health Club & Spa
08:00 hrs - 19:00 hrs

Fitness Centre
08:00 hrs - 19:00 hrs

or a Therapeutic Massage
for o45.00 and Enjoy...

Book a Facial Treatment
of your choice for o60.00
and Enjoy... a free Sauna and
steam bath for two persons

MONDAY
10:30

TUESDAY

Kanika Fitness (Aqua Aerobics)

10:30

Outdoor Lagoon pool

This fun sports related workout which teaches you to
use the water as if it were a powerful gym. Fitness &
fun wrapped up in one.
11:00

Water Volley Ball Outdoor Lagoon pool

Up and over … not down and under. Take too long
and the game is over. Age13+ (must be competent
swimmer)
11:30

Table Tennis

Zorba’s Pool Disco

16:00

14:00

All Star Exclusive Event - You Bet
Challenge! Outdoor Lagoon pool

Lucas, Zorba, Gigi, Bella and Murry the Monster say Hi.
Parading around the Hotel with the sun in the sky. Meet
the Olympic Lagoon’s best friends in this fabulous parade

Water Volleyball

Gigi’s Pool Disco

Get on your trunks... It’s time for slam dunks! Jump in
the pool for this action packed game! Age13+
(must be competent swimmer)

Pool Bar Quiz

Pool Bar

Dust off your thinking caps – it’s time to get those
brains working! Our daily Pool Bar Quiz will see who
is the brains of the hotel.

11:30

12:00

Kanika Fitness (Aqua Aerobics)

Outdoor Lagoon pool

14:00

Adults Football

15:00

A buffet of sizzling grills.. Venue: Royal Olympic

20:00

Safari Stars Meet & Greet Outside stage
Calling all kids to meet the Kanika Safari Stars. A
chance to have a photo with our furry mascots.

20:15

Murry’s Monster Madness!
(Jungle Mania) Outside stage

Come and join Murry The Monster and our Safari
Stars as we go on a journey through the jungle.
21:00

Certificate Presentation

Outside stage

Its time to see who is going to stand tall and collect
there very own 14” colour certificate.
21:15

Interactive Quiz

Outside stage

It’s time for our interactive quiz!
21:45

Live Professional Act

20:00

20:15

Party Dances and Disco Outside stage

5678, Ketchup Song, Blame it on the Boogie... You
know you want to!. Come and join your Entertainers
on the dance floor to dance the night away!

Asian inspired combination of tastes and sensations from
the Orient. Venue: Royal Olympic

Safari Stars Meet & Greet Outside stage
Calling all kids to meet the Kanika Safari Stars. A
chance to have a photo with our furry mascots.

16:00

Killer Darts

16:30

Pool Bar Quiz

15:00

Outdoor Lagoon pool

All Star Exclusive Event - Total
Wipeout! Lagoon Outdoor Pool

16:00

Killer Darts

16:30

Kanika Fitness (Aqua Aerobics)

Outdoor stage

Who will be the killer in this ruthless game. Age 13+
Outdoor Lagoon pool

This fun sports related workout which teaches you to
use the water as if it were a powerful gym. Fitness &
fun wrapped up in one.

Adults Football

10:30

Outdoor Lagoon Pool

Table Tennis Outdoor stage

12:00

Murry’s Pool Disco Outdoor Lagoon pool

IT’S PARTY DANCE TIME! Come and join Murry the
Monster and your Kanika All Stars for party dances
in the pool.
14:00

Safari Stars Parade

11:00

Water Volleyball

15:00

Archery

Killer Darts

16:30

Pool Bar Quiz

Killer Pool

Pool Bar

Three Strikes and your out! Do you have the skills to
be our Killer Pool Champion

14:00

Water Basket Ball Outdoor Lagoon pool

15:00

Water Olympics Outdoor Lagoon Pool

16.00

Archery

16:30

Adults Football

19:00

An irresistible buffet of succulent meats accompanied by
delicious sauces. Venue: Royal Olympic

20:00

Safari Stars Meet & Greet Outside stage

20:15

Murry’s Monster Madness!
(Pirate Adventure) Outside stage

Pool Bar

Dust off your thinking caps – it’s time to get those
brains working! Our daily Pool Bar Quiz will see who
is the brains of the hotel.

Outdoor Lagoon Pool

Up and over … not down and under. Take too long
and the game is over. Age13+ (must be competent
swimmer)

Pirate Pool Party

Outdoor stage

Who will be the killer in this ruthless game. Age 13+

Outside Stage

Lucas, Zorba, Gigi, Bella and Murry the Monster say Hi.
Parading around the Hotel with the sun in the sky. Meet
the Olympic Lagoon’s best friends in this fabulous parade

12:00

Outside stage

No Robin Hood or apple here Just bow, arrow and
target. Age 16+
16:00

11:30

Water Polo Outdoor Lagoon pool

Team up and be the best you can. Who will be the
Olympians? Age 13+

Kanika Fitness (Zumba) Main Stage

Latin, Salsa and Mambo are all the norm, in this
craze that’s taken the world by storm! Shimmy on
down to some fantastic Latino music in our Dance
aerobics.

10:30

Ping Pong is never wrong! Come and test your Table
Tennis skills in this fun game! Age 13+

Water Basket Ball Outdoor Lagoon pool

Get on your trunks... It’s time for slam dunks! Jump
in the pool for this action packed game! Age13+
(must be competent swimmer)

Water Volleyball

Up and over … not down and under. Take too long
and the game is over. Age13+ (must be competent
swimmer)

Tick Tock take your shot, don’t take long to make
your pot! A high paced game of precision and skill.

One obstacle course, one chance, one champion.
Have you got what it takes to achieve the fastest
time?

16:30

11:00

11:30

IT’S PARTY DANCE TIME! Come and join Bella the
Elephant and your Kanika Allstars for party dances
in the pool.

Kanika Fitness (Aqua Aerobics)
This fun sports related workout which teaches you to
use the water as if it were a powerful gym. Fitness &
fun wrapped up in one.

Outdoor Lagoon Pool

Outdoor Lagoon pool

SATURDAY

Outdoor Lagoon pool

Up and over … not down and under. Take too long
and the game is over. Age13+ (must be competent
swimmer)

Bella’s Pool Disco

Pool Bar

Dust off your thinking caps – it’s time to get those
brains working! Our daily Pool Bar Quiz will see who is
the brains of the hotel.

Water Volleyball

10:30

Outside Stage

Lucas, Zorba, Gigi, Bella and Murry the Monster say Hi.
Parading around the Hotel with the sun in the sky. Meet
the Olympic Lagoon’s best friends in this fabulous parade

12:00

Outdoor stage

Who will be the killer in this ruthless game. Age 13+

20:00

Main Stage

Ronaldo, Messi or Hazard? Have you got the skills?
Join us for our 6-a-side tournament.

20:15

21:15

Back to the 50’s

21:00

21:15

21:45

Putting your musical knowledge to the test in our interactive gameshow, can you sing your way to the final?

Outside stage

Rock The Room

Outside stage

19:00
20:00

The Tones Outside stage

22:45

Karaoke Outside stage

Calling all singers...Its your turn to be the star of the
show.

A rich display of spicy authentic Indian dishes full of
satisfying flavour. Venue: Royal Olympic
Calling all kids to meet the Kanika Safari Stars. A
chance to have a photo with our furry mascots.

Olympics Got Talent

21:00

Certificate Presentation

21:15

21:45

22:45

20:00

21:30

Outside stage

21:45

Outside stage

Tonight we present to you a unique performance
in this clever and charming mime and stand-up
comedy act which will leave you lost for words!

We Will Rock You

22:45

Outside stage

The year is 2315 all musical instruments have been
banned and the company Globalsoft has taken
over. Is this the real life or is it just fantasy? Join the
Bohemians on a headlong quest to bring real music
back to life!

Party Dances and Disco Outside stage

5678, Ketchup Song, Blame it on the Boogie... You
know you want to!. Come and join your Entertainers
on the dance floor to dance the night away!

Outside stage

Certificate Presentation

Outside stage

The Commitments

Outside stage

This show is filled with music that will capture the
audience with all the classics such as mustang sally,
midnight hour & try a little tenderness. Come and
enjoy our tribute to the Irish phenomenon ‘The
Commitments!’

Its time to see who is going to stand tall and collect
there very own 14” colour certificate.

Boy with tape on his face

Bricks4kids Lego

Its time to see who is going to stand tall and collect
there very own 14” colour certificate.

Outside stage

After making it through the auditions...It’s time for the
live show...Lights, Camera, Action! Prizes to be won!

An exotic feast unlike any other, designed to delight the
adventurous palate. Venue: Royal Olympic
Brand new for 2016! This interactive lego session will
leave you with a building bug!

Safari Stars Meet & Greet Outside stage

20:15

Join us in this tribute to the vocal harmony group “The
Overtones”. Sit back and relax while we entertain you
with some all time classics.

Tonight your Kanika All stars are going to walk like
a man to the fabulous sounds of Frankie Valli & the
Four Seasons. Oh what a night!.
Outside stage

Certificate Presentation

19:00

It’s time to get the party started! Music from past to
present lets get together and “Rock the Room!”

We will have you dancing in your seats with our Back
to the 50’s pre cabaret show time

Live & Singing

Murry’s Monster Madness!
(Party In The Dark) Outside stage

Its time to see who is going to stand tall and collect
there very own 14” colour certificate.

Outside stage

The Jerseys Outside stage

Safari Stars Meet & Greet Outside stage

Get those glow sticks at the ready! Come and join your
Kanika Allstars for our UV disco.

Outside stage

Its time to see who is going to stand tall and collect
there very own 14” colour certificate.

A gourmet feast of all the favourite local Cypriot dishes.
Venue: Royal Olympic
Calling all kids to meet the Kanika Safari Stars. A chance
to have a photo with our furry mascots.

Safari Stars and The Search for
Missing Ted Outside stage
Certificate Presentation

22:45

All Star Exclusive Event - The Wettest
Link! Lagoon Outdoor Pool

Safari Stars Parade

Speed Pool

14:00

Water Polo Outdoor Lagoon pool

Main Stage

From the ancient Indian method of fitness and
meditation. Healthy mind = healthy body.

11:30

Main Stage

21:00

21:45

Outdoor Lagoon pool

Kanika Fitness (Yoga)

FRIDAY

Outdoor Lagoon pool

IT’S PARTY DANCE TIME! Come and join our Kanika All
Star Pirates for party dances in the pool
Get on your trunks... It’s time for slam dunks! Jump
in the pool for this action packed game! Age13+
(must be competent swimmer)
Time for the ultimate water challenge – team up to
see who can win the ultimate title of “Team Olympic”
Outside stage

No Robin Hood or apple here Just bow, arrow and
target. Age 16+
Main Stage

Ronaldo, Messi or Hazard? Have you got the skills?
Join us for our 6-a-side tournament.

Ronaldo, Messi or Hazard? Have you got the skills?
Join us for our 6-a-side tournament.

Safari Stars in the search for the tomb of wonder.

Outside stage

Come and see one of our many professional acts
here at the Olympic Lagoon, a cabaret show not to
be missed.
22:45

19:00

Lucas’ Pool Disco

Answer it right to stay dry, or you are the wettest link,
goodbye! Be sure to get it right, or prepare for a soaking
from your Allstars!

19:00
19:00

Outdoor stage

11:00

Team up and be the best you can. Who will be the
Olympians? Age 13+

This fun sports related workout which teaches you to
use the water as if it were a powerful gym. Fitness &
fun wrapped up in one.

16:30

Table Tennis

10:30

IT’S PARTY DANCE TIME! Come and join Lucas the Lion
and your Kanika Allstars for party dances in the pool.

Outside stage

Who will be the killer in this ruthless game. Age 13+

10:30

Outdoor Lagoon Pool

Ping Pong is never wrong! Come and test your Table
Tennis skills in this fun game! Age 13+

No Robin Hood or apple here Just bow, arrow and
target. Age 16+
Outdoor stage

Water Volleyball

Up and over … not down and under. Take too long
and the game is over. Age13+ (must be competent
swimmer)

Water Basket Ball Outdoor Lagoon pool

Killer Darts

16:30

11:00

Outdoor Lagoon pool

IT’S PARTY DANCE TIME! Come and join Gigi the
Giraffe and your Kanika All Stars for party dances in
the pool.

Killer Darts

16:00

This fun sports related workout which teaches you to
use the water as if it were a powerful gym. Fitness & fun
wrapped up in one.

Killer Pool Pool Bar

Three Strikes and your out! Do you have the skills to
be our Killer Pool Champion? Age 13+

Kanika Fitness (Aqua Aerobics)

THURSDAY

Outdoor Lagoon pool

Outdoor Lagoon Pool

Up and over … not down and under. Take too long
and the game is over. Age13+ (must be competent
swimmer)

Archery

Outdoor stage

10:30

Safari Stars Parade Outside Stage

Place your bets! The closest time wins as you All Stars 15:00
take on one of our crazy You Bet Challenges around
the poolside, an event not to be missed!
Three Strikes and your out! Do you have the skills to
be our Killer Darts Champion? Age 13+
16:30

12:00

Water Polo Outdoor Lagoon pool

Team up and be the best you can. Who will be the
Olympians? Age 13+
15:00

11:30

Outdoor Lagoon pool

IT’S PARTY DANCE TIME! Come and join Zorba the
Zebra and your Kanika Allstars for party dances in
the pool.
14:00

11:00

Outdoor stage

Ping Pong is never wrong! Come and test your Table
Tennis skills in this fun game! Age 13+
12:00

10:30

Kanika Fitness (Zumba) Main Stage

Latin, Salsa and Mambo are all the norm, in this craze
that’s taken the world by storm! Shimmy on down to
some fantastic Latino music in our Dance aerobics.

WEDNESDAY

Go Fetch Outside stage

Men VS Women the challenge is great. Bring back as
many items and don’t be late!
23:15

Party Dances and Disco Outside stage

5678, Ketchup Song, Blame it on the Boogie... You
know you want to!. Come and join your Entertainers
on the dance floor to dance the night away!

Calling all kids to meet the Kanika Safari Stars. A
chance to have a photo with our furry mascots.

Come and join your Kanika All Stars on our piratey
adventure in the search for Captain Blood! Will you
get the treasure back?
21:00

Certificate Presentation

21:15

Two Legged Outside stage

21:45

Flashback

22:45

Battle Of The Sexes Gameshow

Outside stage

Its time to see who is going to stand tall and collect
there very own 14” colour certificate.
Feeling Funny? Come and join us where laughing
matters!
Outside stage

From the 50’s to present day style. Join your Kanika All
Stars on a journey through the decades of music
Outside stage

Its Men VS Women in the battle tonight! But who’s
going to come out on top?

